NSAA Ski Train 2019 - Announcement #2

*Please Forward this email to all your group members!*
NEW in 2019:Ticket-less Ski Train!

M issed the first email? CLICK HERE

Sign in at your Ski Train Car before
boarding. Your name will be
checked on official manifest. You
will need your photo ID!
Check the most current manifest
here to ensure you are on the list.
Not on the list? Sorry, no Curry for
you!
To fix, send this form in ASAP!

Also new: Railgate Tickets!
Anyone can join the Matanuska Brewing Party in Curry. Railgate Garden tickets for sale HERE for $15
include music, beverages and hot dogs! Railgate Garden access is included for Ski Train riders
assigned to the brewery cars: Cars A, B and C. Huge thanks to Matt for the extra fun and grub!

Last minute changes? If you need to sell your ticket or looking to buy a seat, post on Facebook
here.

What to do on the TRAIN!
Count moose, play games, take a nap! OR
go visit the merchandise car! Remember,
don't block the aisles! If you see Ski Patrol
or Railroad staff, making a tunnel with arms
and hands is encouraged!
Also, remember, Cars A, B and C are
private cars. Security will redirect you back.
Feeling lucky? Win a fatbike thanks to Trek
Store of Anchorage! Raffle tickets for sale
in merchandise car! Winner will be drawn
on way home from Curry!
Themes in Each Car! Costumes are highly
encouraged but not required. Join the fun!
Matanuska Brewing Co. Car A:
Villains
Glacier Brewhouse Car B:
Superheroes
Alaskan Brewing Co. Car C:
Rockstars
Trek Bicycle Store Car D: Star Trek
REI Car E: Hawaiian
Wild Scoops Car F: Wild Animal
CHI Car G: Mardi Gras
Dancing with Polka band! Preview the fun
here!

Thank you SPONSORS and Ski Train Partners!

GRUB options!
BYOF! uh? Bring your own food! Waffles, brisket,
gourmet recipes! You can check the train
diagram HERE to see where outlets are in your
car and plan your menu! OR...
Ski Train GRUB in the Merchandise Car:
Burritos in the AM by Goody Box
Coffee by Kaladi Bros. Coffee
Sandwiches on way back by Goody Box
Random snacks from NSAA's Tour of
Anchorage feedstation too!
Other option while in Curry:
Hotdogs and beverages at the Railgate Garden.
Tickets for sale HERE for $15 include music,
beverages and hot dogs! Ski Train riders
assigned to Cars A, B and C will have access
automatically.
Also in Curry: complimentary coffee and hot
chocolate thanks to Kaladi! Look for their tent!
Kaladi is everywhere!!!

Boarding reminders...
Boarding is 6:00am - 7:00am
Drop passengers and labeled baggage at the Alaska Railroad Depot. Remember to keep your
ski boots, gloves, jacket, change of clothes, etc to take to your seat.
Beat the rush and drop baggage on Friday night 5-7pm at Alaska Railroad Annex (just east of depot)
After passsenger drop off, park in the lot on Ship Creek Ave, across from the Comfort Inn (see
map) unless you have a VIP parking pass.
No glass containers please! Leave your dogs at home; we love them too!
If you are in the Wild Scoops/Car H, get animal crazy and enjoy delicious Wild Scoops ice
cream on the way home from Curry!
Reminder for those with seats on the brewery cars (Matanuska Brewing/Car A, Glacier
Brewhouse/Car B or Alaskan Brewing/Car C) leave your alcohol at home; let those amazing
sponsors spoil you!
All other cars, BYOB. Please drink responsibly and keep this event family friendly!
Board the train and enjoy the ride!

Fun in Curry
Ski to the top or get lost in the woods,
remember Ski Patrol boundaries to keep
you safe:
Stay away from railroad tracks,
river and canyon.
NEAR THE TRAIN:
Try out Trek Bicycle Store's Fatbike
DEMOS
Give REI's snowshoe demos a try!
Warm up with Kaladi coffee and hot
chocolate
Railgate ticket holders, grab a cold
one and a hot dog from the Railgate!
Buy your ticket HERE today!
Yes, it's ok to leave your items on the train
while you play outside!
Yes, it's ok to pop back in the train to get
warm or grab something while parked in
Curry!
Yes, be back on train IN YOUR SEAT by
3:45pm! We will need to account for all
passengers before leaving Curry!
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